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Parish Council

At the October meeting, four new Councillors were co-
opted to fill vacancies. They are Mrs D. Boughton-
Waite, Mr S. Lilly, Mrs P. Staples and Mr M.
Sedwrds.

The Council ratified arrangements discussed
previously at a sub-committee to make a loan to the
Parish Plan Committee to allow them to pay bills in
advance of grants to cover their costs, which will be
received by Aprit 2003.

Under matters arising, the Clerk reported that a cheque
had been received for f,190 from the British Legion's
insurers for damage to the Termis Court fence by the
Aunt Sally hut, an excess off,100 being outstanding.

Under AOB the Council agreed to a request from the
WI that a hee to commemorate the Royal Jubilee be
planted in the Cemetery.

At the November meeting, the Cormcil heard that Mr
R. Thomas was willing to be co-opted to frll the
remaining vacanoy. He could not attend but will be
invited to the January meeting.

Under Report by Disnict Councillors, Mr Colin
Lamont reported that budget meetings are taking place
at Vale WHDC ard it is likely that higher Comcil Tax
will be agreed. Concessionary bus fares may be cut.
Under a later item the Cormcil's preferred option was
to reduce the value oftokens by fl I to f,20.

The draft plan for the West Didcot Development has

been published; although there was a nominal
consultation period, the Parish Council has been given
until 3 I st January to make comments to the Vale
WHDC on the many kilos of documents! Keep
Harwell Rural will make a separate objection to the
Plan.

There was discussion of the suitability of the Pavilion
as a meeting room for the Parish Cormcil. But
questions were raised about the availability, suitability
or cost ef each of the alternatives. The matter was
passed to the Lands Committee.

It was agreed to make a donation of !100 to Harwell
School towards a visit by the Life Education Centre
mobile classroom to hold activities related to drug-
awareness and other issues.

On Cormcil-owned lands, it was agreed that the holes

on the land adjacent to the allotr€nts be filled h, at a
cost of approximately f,200. The Tennis Club had
requested repairs to the Tennis Cout fence - \dr Jim
Mulfod to assess requ ements.

It was agreed to hold a Footpath Walk in the spring - a

date will be decided later.

Under AOB, the Chairman Don Hayter reported that
WI would be planting a Rowan Tree in the Cemetery,

to mark the Royal Jubilee - a suitable location would
be found. Mr Jim Mulford reported that the parts for
the Victorian Post Box had still not been locaGd by the
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Post Office, which was looking at whelher to replace it
with a new Post Box. He also reported that a wall in
Broadway Close had yet to be repaired - the Council
had previously written to the occupants about its
condition.

The first two meetings of 2003 will be on Tuesday
14th January and llth February, in the Recreation
Ground Pavilion at 7.30pm. Items for the agenda
should be with the Clerk, Mrs E. Hollister, a week
before the meeting - contact her by post to 8, Jennings
Lafj.e or tpl.221087 .

VaIe WEDC Local PIan to 20ll
It may not be too late to comment on the Vale
WHDC's Deposit version of the Local Plan to 2011 -
you have rmtil 23rd December to make your views
know. The Parish Council has put in comments mainly
on the paxt of Didcot development that will be within
the Vale WHDC as follows:
Support the areas assigned to housing and open space

under policy H7 - see outline plan below, where the
dotted line has housing to tlle east and open space to
the west.

Question whether the site proposed for the Secondary
School is appropriate.

Support integration of all q,pes of housing throughout
the are4 with 50% as I or 2 bed-properties.

Support slip-roads Io A34184493 or else Harwell
bypass, and mitigation work to be done in advance of
development.
On other development issues:

Conditions to any proposed reservoir neax Steventon
Object to extension of Harwell / Rutherford site south

towards Downs when there is still plenty ofbrownfield
area within the site.

Cbiropodist - Podiatrist
M.S.S.Ch. M.B,Ch.A.

For a Home Visit please contact
Mrs HAZEL MOODEY

48, Hanney Roa4 STEYENTON
Telephone 01235 834093
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Planning Matters
Notice of Permission:
HAR/17656 Demolition of existing garage and erection

ofnew garage at 38, The Croft.
HAR/1,699 Extension of existing roofline to increase

roof space at Lassen, Reading Road.

HAIV5473/8 Increase height ofboundary wall by 60cm

at Beech House, High St.

IIAR./9802/05 Erection of new prch and single-storey

extension at The Bam, Hengest Gate.

Notice of Refusal:
IIAR /15106/3 Two-storey extension at 3 5 Loder Road.

Vale WHDC decided that the proposal would harm the

appearance of the area, reduce the landscaped area

particularly in views from the side road, and were not

happy with the resulting parking arrangements.

ADDeal Result:
*pNStZOtWOZtt}gl3'l7 Land at Upper West Field,

Reading Rd. The appeal was dismissed.

New Applications:
HAWlr785 Erection of 2-storey side-extension,

' conservatory and change of use from garage to dining

room at Mayfield, Wantage Rd.
HAR/17768 Erection of double garage with workshop,

and conservatory at 7 Wantage Rd'
HAR/17800 Pitched roof over existing flat roof and

extension.
The Council asked Vale WHDC to take account of any

neighbours' comments on these'

HARWEII SCHOOL

ASSOCIATION NEWS

Horwell School Associotion held ils first meeting

this ocodemic yedr ond f am very pleosed to say now

cornprises eighteen committee members. A very hig

thonk you lo everyone who hos come forward to join

the committee. Porticular thonks io Grohom Beith,

who hos token on tha task of Treosurer, ond Liz

Roberts, who hos ogreed to another yeor as

Secre'lary- Our aihs ore two-fold: to provide sociol

octivities for the children and Porents of the school,

ond to roise money for the sort of things not usuolly

covered by the school budget. This yeor we hove

been asked to roise: €1000 for the odvanture

playgrounds. €1200 for closs-room equiPment,

€1000 for tronsport cosis ond €20O0 for the

school swimming pool. We would olso like to support

the governors' reguest for funding for o new oll-

weother Pi'tch on the school ploying field. Events

olready held:

November lstr Fanrily Quiz ond Film Evening A big

thonk you lo e\eryone involved in moking this on

excallent oll round fomily evening. Steve Brody of

the Kingswell Hotel made o brilliant chili ond Cloire

Storey mode o suPerb vegetorion one to 90 wiih it;
Koren and Dovid Muir produced some excellent

questions ond Rob Done and Peter Canszll wete

extremely entertoining os fhe Quiz Moster and

Chief Adjudicotor rcs1eclivelY. Unf ortunotely the

Chili Peppers (a.k.a. the Roberts. the Beiths ond the

Porsons) won for the second time so will be

unbeoroble beiween now and lhe next event.

Congratulotions io theml

Sofurdav November 2nd: Thonk you to P.C. Frome

for security stamPing bikes.

Tuesdov 3rd December: Christmos Foir. Agoin,

thonk you 'lo everyone involved in lnokihg lhis yeor's

o successful christmos Foir. Almost oll the Porents
bought ond sold roffle tickets ond Fiono Tonkord,

Hazel Plunkett ond Liz Roberts sold leftovers

outside Bob's Butchers. Thonk you to all the

villagers who suPPorted us by buying. UKAEA helped

us very generously with a €75 first prize (won by

Shoron Mollinson) ond we are olso extremely

groteful to Bob's Butchers, Boots, Clothes for
Children, Coflee Aromo, Dentons, Do-It-All,
Flowercroft, Heodf irst Hoirdrassing, MPH Motors,

Tim Roberts Consulting, thz Wsve, White Horse

Newsogenls and mony porents ond other wall-

wishers for oll the ofher prizes. Thank you to Rochel

Hobin for collecting ond co-ordinotinq the prizes.

Louro Leivers very kindly orgonised o 'guess the
weigh'i of the coke' which wos won by Louren Poton.

ond Liz Roberts orgonised the 'guess lhe ncmes of
the cuddly toys'. Doniel Rhodes correctly chose

Dudley the beor ond Eleanor Barry won Alfred the
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robbit. Cloire Storey did o fontostic job on the
'Secrets Room' where children could buy ready-
wropped gifts for their porents, ond she also

orgonised the lucky dip ond the fioney ttee.
Chorlotte Pr.ice ond oll the other staff gave o lot of
time to orgorise ond man the chocolote ond bottla
tombolos ond Louise Greenough did o brilliont job on

the cake stall. Thonk you olso to Grohom Beith, Jenny
Davies, Julia Dionion, Colleen Killingbock, Helen
McComb, Hczel Plunkelt, Eloine Shrimpton, Suzonne

Simcox ond Adele Wright for the hours of work
setting up, sarving ond cleoring owoy. A pariicular
well done to Megon Convery,6raham Evelaigh, Holly

Freeland,Issy Hort, Abigoil King, Rebecco Muir ond

the other children who raised E66 with their own

stoll of home-mode cords, chocolotes ond othar
items. Finally, ond most importontly, 'thonk you to oll
the porents who donoted the cakes, chocoloie,
botfles, luclry dip presents etc. ond then came olong

to buy tham oll bock ogain! Altogether we roised over
f,t7OO so it wos well worthwhile.

Hopafully no-one con hove foiled to noiice the posler
publicity oround the village. Every pupil in the.school
hod the chqnce to design or colour their owh

christmas Foir losier. All the posters were
displayed, with o bit of luck neor the house of ihe
ortist, ond it wos o very difficult job to choose the
best six. These were the designs of: Olivio Borwell,
Peter Birch, Jock Honcock, Rebecca lt\uir, Joshua
Neal ond Sam Peorson. They oll won o €5 book token.

Evenfs for 20O3

Soturdov 25th Jonuonr 11 - 1 p.m.; Jumble Sole,
coflee ard cakes.School open to receive jumble
Friday ?4th 3-15 - 4 p.m. ond Soturdoy 9o.m. to noon

WI}INAWAY KEI\iNELS & CATTERY

The Bield, Wirmaway, Harwell
Tel. 01235 835207

Purpose-built kennels with
themostatically-controlled h€ated sleeping quarters.

Collection and d€liv€ry service at small extra charye

Every need ofyour crt or dog catcred for.

Hours: loam - 12 noon; 2pm - 5pm Mon - Sat.,
loam - 12 noon Sunday.

Little Pippins Pre-school

Many thanks to all who supported our Harvest
Lrmcb" we raised [56, 10% ofwhich will go into the
Help A Village Child Fund, as with all our
fundraising events. The fimd exists to help support
children whose paxents may be sauggling
financially, so that they dont miss out on vital early
years education, please contact Yvonne Hinchliffe
821741, in confidence, for further details.

Our performance of The Nativity was held in the
Village Hall on 6th December when there was a
turther collection for the Help A Village Child
Fund. Our Cbristrnas Party will be on the last day of
term Friday 20th December, with an entedainer,
bring and share lunch and a visit ftom Father
Chdsfinas.

Term re-starts on 8th January, we do have a few
sessions available, please call Yvonne for more
details. The new term will see a continued eflort to
raise funds for a new building, so far we have raised
f,1500, we need to generate approximately another
f60,000. We would geatly appreciate financial
support flom local businesses, please come and visit
us and see our excellent pre-school provision.

Thank you to all who continue to support us, Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year,

Annie Hancock, Chair

Musical fun for
the under llves

tuaY btts t'ltt s!! QrotrY

Harwell Village Hall
on Fnday mofiings

'buzzrn'tor a tree kialor phone Rachel Shearel on
0'1235 521039 lor more dot.ils

Harwell Parish Council wishes all parishioners
a Merry Christrnas arrd a Happy New Year

RHtr'encing&Gates
All types supplied and erected :

trees lopped & felled, stumps removed '

hedges trimmed, gardens cleared

walls-paths-drives
sand, ballast, shingle suPPlied

for free estimate tel 835397

Ray Hinchliffe - Polkerris' Eigh St. Earwell



Mobile Library
The library is in Harwell outside the Village Hall on

altemate *ednesdays from 2.40pm until 3'10 pm' The

dates for the next two months are:
January: l5th and 29th
February 12th and 26th

Harwell Young Singers

A concert was held in St Matthews Church by Harwell

Young Singers in aid of Children in Need. The concert

was ;ell supported and a great success; we have had

many letters of congratulations - a total of f680 was

collected. I woukl like to thank everyone who made the

concert so successfu'' 
,uuzimmerman

o 
"ardeners 

Club

We are organising a holiday to the Eden Project, Heligan

plus other gardens 16th - l9th May 2003. For more

information contact Adele Hanis 835238.

Forthcoming Meetings:

Monday 6th January Timothy Walker will give a talk on

Plqnts, Borders and Gardens. Comp: Photo-portrait of a

plant.

Monday 3rd February We visit Hanney where Mr
Mattocks will give a lalk on Romance ofthe Rose.

Below: Harwell Young Singers in full voice. Arryone

interested in joining the choi in the Church on Thursday

evenings 6 to 7pm should contact Zara or,221146.

Ilome & motor insurance

arranged through the UK's

Ieading insurance comPanies

@ Country Mutua[
INSURANCE BROI(tR5

57 St Mary's Street Wallingford OX10 OEN

Tel 01491 838877

call Sh8un or EYt fot I tEs quoffion

01235 867352 or 07971422693

Vitlage Quiz
Eleven teams vied for the Feast Quiz Trophy in the

l2th Annual village quiz. After judiciously playing

their joker, 'Banow Lane Again' took the trophy for

the ind year ruming with 'Matthews Miracles'

close behind and The Rugby Club in 3rd place'

Feast funds benefited by approximately !200'
Perhaps you would like to try out one of the trickier

general knowledge questions - Who or what are

Fharos, Kelpe Swift and Emma? Amongst the

unr*"ra *"a". Novels, lighthouses, seaweed,

Shetland Islands, yacht classes, fishing districts,

boats, Indonesian Prime Ministers & aeroplanes'

The answer is on the inside back page.
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Winterbrook Youth Club
Apparently there are over 200 people wanting more
involvement in village life and we are desperate for relief
Youth CIub Leaders. We need adults who could spend the
occasional Monday evening from 7 to l0pm at Youth
Club in the Freeman Hall. No experience required - just
drop by or give me a call!

Thank-you everyone who contributed to the Youth Club
Fireworks evening, particularly UKAEA and the Harwell
Feast Committee, who each donated fl00 for fireworks.
We look forward to seeing you next year!

Celia Lockwood (Tel. 221 173)

A Plea from a viuager

Will people who advertise their events on telegraph poles
around the village please remove the posten after it has
taken place.

Vale of the White Ilorse Local Plan 2011:
Development West of Didcot

The First Draft Deposit of the Vale Local Plan is now
open for public comment. You may remember that the
equivalent South Oxfordshire First Draft Deposit was in
the same position last July, and many villagers took that
opporhmity to make their views known. We have just
asked you to object to the outline planning application for
Didcot West submitted by the developers, and many
thanks to all those who have responded.

If there is to be any chance of making changes to these
proposals, it is vital that you also comment now to the
Yale of the ll4ile Horse on their Local Plan. This is our
District Council and it is essential that they hear the voice
ofillagers directly.

Please use the VWHDC form to register your objection,
and either post it directly to the VWHDC or else drop it
through Tony Hughes's letterbox (2 King's Lane, by
Sunday 22nd Dec.). Note that responses must be wilh
VWHDC by Monday 23 December. You can read the
Plan in libraries at Abingdon and Wantage or on
www.whitehorsedc.eov.uk- An electronic version of the
response form can be downloaded from the web site or
copies of the form can be obtained by telephoning
VWHDC on 01235 520202 ext. 586 ot 496

Harwell News is published in alternate months.
Advertising rates are f,7 one issue, f,35 / year for standard
size. For details contact the Clerk or M Ricketts 835628.

Printed by Oxon. C.C. Print Unit, Osney Mead.

LadyCars
Private-hire car service primarily for

women & children

Female driver only

All local services, school runs, emergency
pick-ups, airport transfers etc

For 24 hour bookings please call Lin Hall on
07779 760391

Truvel tokcns accepled

Accoun8 welcome

Harwell School's New tracility

Harwell School's new Foundation Class was
officially opened on Thursday 5 December by Her
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of Oxfordshire, Mr Hugo
Brunner. The Unit is a purpose-built extension to the
16l-roll Harwell Primary and r?resents an
investment of f200,000 by Oxfordshire Education
Authority.

These excellent facilities offer local children the
opportunity to become part of the school community
from the age of 4. To mark the ocpasion, the Lord-
Lieutenant rang the school bell, used in 1895 in the
previous school building - now private houses on the
other side of the village. This bell is rung by every
leaver - pupils and staff alike - and sounds out the
good wishes of all the school for theh future. It is
especially fitting that it should be formally relocated
in the Queen's Golden Jubilee year, since it was
moved into its previous position in 1977, the year of
Her Majesty's Silver Jubilee.

Engineering work on the original hanging was kindly
donated by apprentices Aom the United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority, with which the School has
close community tinks; the work this time has been
carried out by the apprentice body at the Rutherford
Appleton Laboratory. The opening ceremony was
witnessed by Mrs Muriel Taylor, the first Infant
teacher to move up the road from the old school
building to the new and Mr Michael Armstrong,
former Head.
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The Shopping Gentre
Curie Avenue

Harwell Eusiness Gentre
Harruell. oxon
01235 834307
OPENING TIMES

lVlon. Tues- Tllrrs- Fri .9 am - 5 p.ur.

Wednesdal'9an-9pnr
Satudn\'8 anl to Midda)'

PRICE LIST
Cut hloNdn 122.5t) lllo\ Dr_\' t9

Pcmrs liorn tJi.50 Worcll HT. Frorrr t:5
M€n\ Cuts l ronl 1l!).

HARWELL PRIMARY SCHOOL,

TTIE SIYLES, HARWELL,

OXll oLH tel. 01235 835337

Headteacher: Mr P. Cansell

Teaching Assistant required as soon as possible for up
to 25 hours per week. We would be pleased to welcome
you for a visit before application, please contact the
school. This post is initially for the rest ofthis academic
year.

Closing date: January 3d 2003.

I
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Education in th€ Didcot Area
Important developments are taking place in the Didcot
school system. For two years, Oxfordsh]e County
Council planners have been consulting over the way the

school age population can be provided for in the years

to come.

The house building programme for Didcot indicates a

fairly rapid expansion in the next few years. Outline
planning applications for the development of Great

Westem Park were submitted in October 2002.

Consultation is now taking place but it is cleax that
housing suitable foryoung and growing families will be

built in the Didcot area. This is particularly true of the

Great Westem Park estate where it is proposed that
three new primary schools will open between 2005 and
2011. A new primary school is also plamed which will
also open on the Ladygrove Park development.

Detailed discussions have also taken place about
secondary education. Didcot is fortunate in having two
excellent schools, St Birinus for boys and Didcot Girls
School. The two co-operate extensively particularly in
teaching in the Sixth Form for 16 to 19 year old
students. The population grouth has given the County
Council lhe opportunity to widen choice for parents and
a new co-educational secondary school is likely to be
built in the Great Westem Park area. Most of the
funding for this will come ftom the developers and the
first phase of building could be ready for use in 2006.11

is not expected to reach fulI capacity until after 201 1.

At the same time the facilities at St Birinus and Didcot
Girls School will be significantly enhanced to
accommodate 1400/1500 pupils each. A bid ro the
government as part ofthe Private Funding Initiative sets

out a plar to restructure St Birinus and Greenmere

School, which share tle same site. At Didcot Girls
School this bid if successful would present the
oppomlnity to replace, older buildings as well as

temporary classrooms. It is hoped that this work could
be completed by 2006

A small group of planners, head teachers and officers is

working on detailed plarrs. All local head teachers,
governors, staff and parents will be given an

opporh.mity to be involved in the consultation that is to
take place shortly.

This is an exciting period for Didcot. The challenge is
to ensure that the excellent repulation of local schools
is maintained and enhanced by these new opportunities.
Parents, as well as teachers, governors and pupils will

have a role to play. We shall be providing flrther
information as part of the consultation process in the New
Year.

Martine Moon, Education Officer, Macclesfield House

New Road Oxford OX2 INA

Harwell Yillage Neighbourhood Watch

Seasonal Reminders
When you are Christrnas Shopping always lock presens
out ofsight in the boot ofyour car and never leave
valuables in it. Mark expensive presenls especially
electrical items with your postcode. Do not put your
Chdstmas tree with presents rmdemeath in full view of
people going past the window.
Ifyou are going away install time switches on lights and
radios also ensure that youl shed and garage are locked
and tools ideally chained together. Ifyou are leaving your
car whilst you away always hide the keys.

Are you fed up with receiving endless unwanted phone

calls? You can register with the Telephone Preference
Service on 0800 39889J (o stop the nuisance.

Distraction Burglari€s
There continues to be many distraction burglaries
reported to have happened in Harwell and the
surrouding villages. As the elderly are the ones most
often targeted, ifyou know of anyone who you think may
be vulnerable, please help them to be on their guard
against unexpected callers asking to inspect their water
supply etc.
Ifyou do see anyone, either on foot, or in a vehicle,
acting suspiciously PLEASE DO REPORT IT
IMMEDIATELY to the Wantage Control Room (Phone

01235 776000). Relevant messages will be sent by
Ringrraster to Village Co-ordinaton. Altematively you
can contact CRIMESTOPPERS on 0800 555 l1 1, who
grrarartee ANONYMITY for the CALLER.

Chiropodist

HOME VISITING
PRACTICE

for lha treatmgr oF

all minor foot
disordsrs

E Orchard Wey.
Han rell,

Oxon,, OXl1 oLQ

Tel. 01235 6352E9

EMERGENCY &, BREAKDOWNS

GAS . OIL - SOLID FUEL
Hccrin8 Syttcms lu8isllcd.

Buthrooms ord sll Plumbing Roqni.cmcnts

Tel: 01235 848592
Mobile: 07967 015065

MS.LALLY.

rTREE FELI.II{G,,NE OVAL
.LOPPII'G'PRI'T{I{G

U. HAFN'EY TREE SURGERY



A:S. Howes & Co

Chortered ,Accountrnt
Registered Auditor

col\{MtrrED 10 BustNnss
succEss

Busincls Finangial Perfonhsrta Review
llusiness lnd Personrl Iax Advice

VAT
Audir &nd Accounrs

Paroll Sawic€s

For r. lnlormrl no obllgrtlotr
dixuNriotr of rv}rt w! crtr do lor your

burh.r6
corl0.lr ANDY HOWES

TGI 0t869 251608
Mobllc: 0?88 079"666

f,-mtll: r..out nt@l6lordaico.u l
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Harwell tr'€ast Committee

At the AGM of the Feast
Committee assets of f,4572.01
were declared for this financial
year. Requests for grants were
considered and the following
donations totally f,2,900 were
made:

Village Hall f 1.000
Little Pippins f500
Harwell School S500
Harwell Bowls Club f500
Cubs t200
Scouts ,100
Holiday Sunday Club fl00

The Committee would like to
thark the villagers for alt their
support this year and remind you
tlat new committee members are
most welcome at any time of the
year. Our next meeting is on
Wednesday 22nd January at 8pm
in the RBL,

Janice Markey, Chairman

Quiz answer: The Queen's Corgis

The editor apologies for the delay
in this Harwell Ners, particularly
to tlose whose copy became
outdated.
Harwell News is published in
altemate months. The deadline for
the next Newsletter is lst Feb.,
publication 7th February 2003.
Please send items to the editor at
l6 The Park m j.ricketts@rl. ac.uk,
tel 835628.

Harwell Parish Council wishes all
parishioners a Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year
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ln the attic of a Victorian house, a dull brown
toy theatre is neglected by its owner. Every
.ight the theatre hosts a performance of,,Jack
and the Beanstalk" with actors made of paper
and card. Bnt the pennyplarl, actorc are sad as
no-one comes to see the show. The paper
actor, Jack, decides that something must be
done to make the toy theate popular again and
sets out on an advanture which takes him ftom
p€nny plain to tuppence coloured.

This produclion uses acting puppetry, magic
lantems ... with beaulif,rl coloured costumes,
music dances ov penny plain can create the
best Toy Thearre in London. TIis show is
suitable forchildren aged five years & above.

Chimpnrtic Blophyrkr (Body Phydcs)

l,try BrThcy'nmrrTo
Your tlcldrch Ar \ttll,\r

Itrcl,Arm, Brck ()r l,tg lrin
S l M An Auslnliin l,trcntran.

ls A Non-lntrusivc Evrlurtign l)cvicc.

I'v'hr!h Can ln l,1inut.s Rc!crl

\r'hclhcr You, Spinc Is Likcly

To Bc Thc Causc OfYour Problcm:

s-
J[\t

I

-N.I.C.F. 

^PPROVEDWOOD 'N' FLOORII.IO
SOLTD WOOD - LAAAINATES. CARPETS A WNYL5

Tcl: O1235 E18941
t oltL& 07787 !106619 E-rtl^IL: r,oodifloorEeool.con

AU 5UWED d €XPEPTLY EINED!
Spcciol Offorr Qtrlcl(3f3p lniclic lonariri. flooring at

l9Tha Nrraarr. Su(on Crrun.n.y, Abrng(lon
\pinrl X E.y Frclhr(r (rr Srr.

ffi SHAUN BERRY

Property maintenance & geneial repaiB

hcluding: . Interior and exterior painUnq
with 15 years experience

. Paper hanging

. Tiling

. Coving and Dado rails

. Jet wash patio cleaning

All types of work undertaken.

Snaun P,eEy

oxoN
oxll 8HE

Tel: 01235 2118/A
Mobile: 07766 550914 

-
COMPEIIIIVE PRICES FREE ESTIMATES
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50 years ago At a Parish Meeting on November 2lst 1952, with Mr Woodall in

the chair, the Council and 12 other Parishioners discussed Harwell Coronrtion
Celebrations. The following suggestions were put forward:

1. that 2 or more TV sets be put in the Tech Inst. for public during the ceremony

2. that childrcn's sports and tea take place after lhe ceremony
3. that a prize be given for the best decorated cottage

4. that a tree be planted in front ofthe Tech. lnstitute
5. that a bonlire and fireworks display take place at night
6. that a gift parcel be presented to the aged and infirm
It was agreed to ask the following organizations to attend a meeting:

British Legion, Church Council and Youth Orgnization, Women's Institute,

Football Club, A.E.R.E. Mothers Union Shamrock Club
Cricket Club
Tennis Club
Boys & Girls Club

Harwell Primary School
Harwell Private Sohool
Harwell Players

There was a General Purposes Committee Meeting in the School Dining Room
on Dec. l6th. The meeting had been called to discuss the provision of a new
pavilion on the Recreation Ground; representatives of th€ cricket and football
clubs 6ttended. The minutes report "Of the money which the Parish Council had

collected for improvements to the Recreational Ground, approx. f,25 remained.

The Chairman considered that if this amormt was not sulficient then any fi.rither

sum would probably have to be oblained by voluntary effort.

After considerable discussion it was agreed that the provision ofa brick pavilion
was desirable and should be investigated. It should be approx. 48' x 20' and

should conlain home and away changing rooms, a wash room containing a

shower and wash basins, ladies and gents lavatories and a tea room. It was

suggested that the old pavilion could remain as a store.

On 30th January 1953 sketches of suggested layouts of the new pavilion drawn
by My Pateman and the Clerk were studied. After some discussion, the

specification of the proposed pavilion was agreed.

Harwell Environment Group

"Humpback Whales of Hawaii" was tlre title of the illustrated talk given by
Susan Rees on October, and a good audience eqioyed it to the full. The

November talk was by Sarah Wallbank, the BBOWT Water Vole Officer, on the

Water vole Recovery Project. The third Thursday in January is vacant at the

moment, but do look out for posters around the village because every effort will
be made to fill the January slot.
On Thursday February 20th Frances Watkins will give a talk entitled "Flowers
of the Bernese Oberland". This has nothing to do with exposure of the knees

(Freddie Gee's.jocular interpretation!) The talk with slides will be about the

botany, g€ology and agriculhre of an area of the Swiss Alps seen during a

descent from 3000m above sea level down to 1000m. Usual time and venue -
8pm in the Royal British Legion function room. Our meetings are open to the
public so do come along and enjoy these events, Banie Tumer

HEDGES
SOLICITORS

vc prov[. r tutl ,ugc of Ltd sfllc!. ircttdirSl
.Codrysi.g

.wllls lla PmlrF
.M&nEni.I

.p6snd hiory
F.tr r l,trf.i{.'rl id ni..dly gaicc

Td: 0123t llll$
Ia: 0183 tl63r,

Mr*a Pl.r. Di&rt, Oron OXI I ?U

Al.o d;
16 Md.l Ib.4 Wdlii!ft.d OXlo oAE
Td:01{9t t!9E]9 f.rr 0la9l tll}rt

Flower Craft
by

Ann Laing

Flowos for all occasions.

FE5h, Dri.d & Silk flow€r,

gitthday1, Annivoier,er, W€dding!,
Flonl rdbutcr .tc.

For molt dcqih dng
Ann Llhg (Ot2Z s) 835640

f,'undraising Performances
in the Village Hall

Under the Vale Touring Arts
Scheme sponsored by the Vale
WHDC the Village Hall has

booked rhe following:

Friday 21st February 2003

2.30pm - l12Term

The Toy Theatre
presented by

Comelius and Jones

Suitable for children 5+

-@@-Saturday 8th March

Flying Offthe Handle
presmted by

Opera Anywhere

Suitable for Families with older
children

All tickets will be available from
White Horse News in due course.

Earwell W.I.
Our last speakers were as

enjoyable as we hoped they
would be and hope the next ones

will be too. The long dark nights
are here and we look forward to
meeting each other on the 2nd

Wednesday ofthe month.
Do come andjoin us for:
8'h January lare 2dh century Collecting
by Bridgett Tubb 2003
126 February Mgeting oryanised by some

members (So it's a suqrfue!)

Looking forward to meeting you
in the near future.

tn MeDuVi. M.d.ndi

Chlropractlc,
The licThoney way -

ls a g€ntl6 and offocth/o whdo
body treatment, lt aims to

oonoct th3 aligntnont of the
spine ard otherjoints of the

body, to r€sbrs nerv€ functon,
to alleviaie paln and to promoto

natural hoalh.
' 

For appointrn€nts call:
Lorna Walton .01235 821858

(HarvvBll)


